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1. The third trial session in this case started on 15 May 2006. Prosecution Witness ADE 
will most likely be heard during the next trial session. On 3 May 2006, at the Prosecution's 
request, the Chamber granted this witness special protective measures, including hearing the 
witness' testimonv by vidt:o-link.1 Eai.:h co-Aci.:uscd scs.:ks now i.:crlifo:ation to appeal that 
Dccision.2 The Pr~secution opposes these applications.3 

DISCUSSION 

2. Rule 73(8) of the Rules provides that Decisions rendered under Rule 73 motions are 
without interlocutory appeal. However, the Rule confers a discretion on the Chamber to grant 
certification to appeal when certain clearly delimited conditions are fulfilled: the applicant 
must show (i) how the impugned Decision involves an i,m1e that would significantly affect a 
fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings or the outcnmc nf the trial, and (ii) that ,rn 
"immediate resolution by the Appeals Chamber may materially advance the proceedings". 

3. Each co-Accused claims that the re(1uirements fur a certifo:alion lo appeal, as set out 
by Rule 73(8) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, arc met. Mathieu Ngirurnpatsc and 
Edouard Karcmcra submit that a systematic authorization to hear the most important 
Prosecution witness via video-link affects the right of the co-Accused to cross-examine the 
witness. According to Mathieu Kgirumpatse, it would be as if the Chamber was ratifying the 
Prosecution's deal with ils wilncs~ F.douard Karcmera claims that taking testimony via 
video-link diminishes the ability of the opposing pat1y, to assess the witness' credibility. He 
also claims that the Trial Chamber did not take into account his arguments in the Decision of 
3 May 2006. In Joseph l\zirorera 's view, because of the imporl,mc;,; of Witness ADE's 
testimony, taking the witness' lcstimony by video-link deprives him of the right to personally 
confront the witness, violates his right to adequate cross-examination and therefore his right 
to a fair trial. Each co-/\ccused further contends that a resolution by the Appeals Chamber 
will also materially advance the procet:dings because if I.he Appeals Chamber rnlcd in their 
favor. they would be able to hear the witness live, while respecting the rights the Accused. In 
Joseph Nzirnrcra's vi1.:w, a finding at a later stage that the Chamber erred will require taking 
the testimony anew, either before the Appeals Chamber or at a new trial. Joseph "-lzirorera 
finally argues that a resolution by the Appeals Chamber may resolve an issue in which there 
are two direclly contnidictory decisions. The Accused makes reference to the Trial 
Chamber's Decision in the Ligiranyirc1zo case, where the Chamber denied the video-link 
motion to hear \Vitness ADE and found that it will benefit from the physical presence of the 
Accused.4 

5. The two conditions set out in Rule 73(B) are cumulative and are not determined on 
lhc merits of the appeal against i:he impugned Decision. Thl.'. App<.:11 ls Cham her furl her stat~d 
thM d~e e@l'tifi@Mi@fl ~e Uf)f)tHtl must remain exceptional,5 and even the absolute exception 
when deciding on 1hc admissibility of the evidence." 

' f'roscrutor v. 1-,douard Karernerc1, ,\faihieu Ngirumpatsc and Jos<'ph Nzirorem. Ca,e N,1 I( TR-9K-44-l'T 
("'Kurr.:,rwra t'I al.''). Decision on Prosecutor's Confidential Mmion for Special Pwteccive Measure, for \Vitness 
ADI-: (TC). 3 Muy 2006. 
"The Defence for Nzimrcra t1m! th,;: Dt:lence for ~giru111patse fikd respectively their Mm.i()ns on 5 and 8 :'vlay 

2006; th~ Defence ii.Jr KHn:mera fil~d a Motion on') May 2006. 
; Sec: Prost:wliun's Respon,es filed on 9 and 11 May 2006. 
4 !'rnsecuwr v. Zif!ira11_1,ira;:o, Cc1sc No. ICTR-01-73-T, Decision on Defence and Pro~c-:uliun \,l,>ti,•m Rdalec 
to \Viiness A DI'. (TC). :l I .l1mm1rv 2006. 
' See: Prvsern!ar v. Anhw Sh.iom :Vtahoha!i and Paulin•· 1\'.v1rwrw:11,huko. Case No. ICTR-97-21-T. Decision 
on Ntuhobc1li·~ aud );yirarnasuhuko's Motions tor Certification Lo Appeul the 'D.:,cision on Defen.:;e Urgent 

Pro:sendor v Edo11ard f,:,irr.mera. ,Hathieu Ngirumpaise am/Joseph Nzirorcra. Case :\O. ICTR-'-.l!'!-44-T 
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6. In the present case, the Chamber did not gram a blanket authllrization that impo11a11t 
Prosecution witnesses shal! alv:ays be heard by video-link. On the co 1trary, it has considered 
each application to hear testimony by video-link 011 a cast:-by-case 1:asis. The Accused will 
not be deprived of their right to confront the witness, nor lo .=ts-ess his demeanor and 
credibility, since they will cross-examine him from the seat of the Tribunal. Moreover, the 
Chamber was satisfied that it will be able to as5ess the witness' deme.inor and credibility. The 
Chamber is not satisfo:d that the co-Accused have shown that tile Impugned Decision 
involve~ an issue that would significantly affect a fair and expt· jitious conduct of the 
proceedings or the outcome of the trial. 

7. Moreover, like the Trial Chamber in the Zigiranyira:w case, this Chamber m11dc its 
own findings on its own assessment of the facts. There is no differenc\: in the interpretation of 
the law made by the two Chambers but it is the application to eL:h specific case which 
resulted in a different conclusion.7 An Appeals Chamber ruling is therdore not warranted. 

8. Finally, contra!)' to Karemera's assenion, the Chamber has not failed to take into 
consideration his arguments when dealing it decided the Prosecuti.:n's Motion for special 
protective measures for Witness ADE. As indicated by t}ic refercr ,;c at footnote 3 of I he 
Impugned Decision, the Chamber considered each Defence argurnnt, but since they were 
similar, there was no reason to repeat each of them in the text of the Decision. In any event, 
such argument would not satisfy the requirements to grant a ce1titicat Jn to appeal. 

FOR THOSE REASO~S, THE CHAMBER 

DENTE,S the Defence Motions. 

Arusha, 7 June 2006, done in English 

Denni~ 

Presiding Judge Judge 
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